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M.A,M.Sc. (I'art-I) Semester-I (C.B.C.S- Scheme) llxamiortion
STATISTICS

(Stochastic Proccsses)

Papcr-III

Time : Three Hours] Pla,rimum \IarLs : 80

Note :- Solve eirher A or B lrom cach question.

(A) 6) Define Stochstic Process. Explain following rlpe of Stochrstic proccss wirh example :

(a) Discretc in state space and discrete in time

(b) Continuous in state space and continuous in time.

(t) Obtain the joint probability distribution ofxo, xr. x., ...., xo in rerms of rransition probabilities
P,l. and the initial distribution ofxo for a Markov Chain {x., n > 0}.
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Define :

(a) \larkov process

(b) Stationary process

(c) Transilioo probabilit-Y.

I)eiltre a Stochastic process. Cive one exarople ofa Stochastic process and givc i!s
classification according to state spaJce and time domain. 8+8

Define Recurrent state. Transient state md Communicating state ofa Markov Chain.

Show that a finite Markov chain cannot have all uansient states.

Stale and provc Chapman Kolrrogorov cquatjon. 4r,++8

OR

State and prove ergodic theorem.

State applications of Stoch?Lstic process in Biological and Physical Sciences.

Show fiat in an ineducible \larkov chin every state is ofsame tvpe. 8 -4-4

Srate Gamblcr's Ruin problem and obtain the probabiiit-v of ulttnate ruin ofthe gambler

Discuss two dimensional random *alk. 8-8

OR
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(D Definc a \lari(o! chain.

A particle pcrloms a random rvalk q ith absorbing barrier sal at 0 :urd .1 $ hcneler i1

isaran) position r' (0 < r < 4) it moves to r - 1 wirh probability- p andtot I

with probability c1 such that p - q : l. Write the ransition probabilit! matrix of N{arkov

chain.

(ii) Explai. a dtce dimensional ranCom walk. Show- that the state represcflted b! origin is

d ransienl .t.tre. 8. 8

(i) Describe pure binh process and obrain thc difference diflcrential equation ofpure birth
ptocess.

(ii) State thc properties of Poisson process and prove ;LnY one. 8-8

OR

(i) Derive thc difl'erence difllrrntial equation ofpue birth process.

(ii) Il X( 0 is a Poisson process with parameter ),, derive mean and variance of X(r).

8-8

O Let {X11), t > 0l bc a Wiener process with drift p and variance o r. Let X(0) = Xo and

let a > 0 be an absorbing barricr. Find thc probability of cventual absorption at a.

(ii) Discuss continr-rous state space continuous time Markov chain. l0+6

OR

Dellne \tr-rener process. Show that Wiener process ca.n be obtained as limir ofrandom walk.

l6
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